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ABSTRACT 

A MWPC based detection system for medical imaging is presented. The system 
consists of a pressurized Xenon filled MWPC and of a monochromatic, fluorescent. 
X-ray source using a conventional diagnostic tube with various target/fil ter combina
tions. The main performance of the system a r e : 10% efficiency, 30% energy resolu
tion, 500 jim spatial resolution, 15 uniformity. The preliminary resul ts of the appli
cation of this system to bone densitometry a re presented. 

1 . - INTRODUCTION 

In the last ten years the field of medical imaging has been revolutionized by the 

introduction of new methodologies (CAT, Digital Radiography, NMR, etc. ) combined 

with powerful digital techniques. This process has been made more attractive by the 

drastic drop of the cost of computer hardware and, particularly, of RAM and ROM m£ 

mories . On the other hand, the field of medical radiation detectors has remained mo

r e steady. Almost all of the existing devices are still of the integrating type, which a re 
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often hampered by linearity, noise or dynamic range problems. In this respect, a de

tection system counting individual photons should have several advantages : i) low noise, 

given by definition by the photon statistics ; ii) high linearity and dynamic range limited 

only by dead-time losses (which can be accounted for). A MWPC is a poissonian, ele£ 

tronic, area detector and for this reason since its introduction it has received great a_t̂  

tention for its possible application in the biomedical field. However, to be suitable for 

medical imaging a MWPC should satisfy the following stringent requirements: 1) good 

detection efficiency ; 2) good spatial resolution; 3) high-rate capability. To satisfy the 

first requirement one has to use a gas with a high atomic number (Xenon), possibly at 

high pressure. For the second requirement, the use of a monochromatic X-ray source 

with energy just above the K-edge of Xenon (= 34.6 keV) can greatly help to achieve a 

submillimeter spatial resolution' ' . Until a few years ago, the speed of the electronic 

data acquisition system was the most severe bottleneck for the solution of the third prob 

lem. The recent introduction of very fast TDC's and of Histogramming Memories has 

greatly simplified the problem, allowing to reach a data capability of more than 1 MHz 

in a straightforward way. The modern generation of MWPCs seems to be competitive 

with the existing imaging devices, expecially when quantitative studies on stationary 

objects must be performed (i. e. bone or lung densitometry). 

In this paper we present the results obtained with a MWPC detection system and 

a monochromatic X-ray source specially designed for medical imaging. The prelimina_ 

ry results of the application of this system to bone densitometry are also presented. 

2. - THE MONOCHROMATIC X-RAY SOURCE 

A quantitative study of radiation transmission trough matter requires the use of 

a monochromatic source. Important parameters like attenuation coefficier.t, thickness, 

or mass can be measured only by using a source with a well defined energy. Further

more, it is well accepted that the use of a monochromatic source maximizes the ima^t 

contrast per unit absorbed dose. Unfortunately, the use os a radioactive y-source is 

counteracted by the unavailability of sources of sufficient strength in the energy inter-
-1 C O 

vai (30-50 keV) of practical interest, A significant exception is Gadolinium ( Gd; 

which emits the fluorescent X-rays of its decay product ^ ^ E u (E«, = 41.5 keV). 

This source, however, has some disadvantages: i) it is expensive; ii) its half-

-live is only 241 days ; iii) from a radioprotection point of view it is not very easy to 

handle a source of several hundreds of mCi. To overcome these problems we have de 

veloped a monochromatic,fluorescent. X-ray source by using a conventional tube with 
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targets and filters of various elements' ' . The advantages of this solution a r e : i) it is 

inexpensive because an X-ray generator is available in every diagnostic center ; ii) the 

energy of the source can be selected by simply modifying the target-filter combination; 

iii) patient and operator exposure is limited to the examination time. A scheme of the 

fluorescent X-ray source is shown in Fig. 1. A fluorescent target is placed at an angle 

45° relative to the primary beam 

from the diagnostic X-ray tube. 

The entrance aperture determin

es the fraction of the fluorescent 

target irradiated, and thus the a 

rea and size of the fluorescent X-

-ray source. The detector is ex 

posed to the fluorescent X-rays 

which pass first through a filter 

and then through the exit apertu

re . The filter material, with a K 

absorption edge between the K a 

and Ka lines of the target, remo 

ves most of the Kg as well as scattered radiation. 

Consequently, nearly monoenergetic K a X-rays are obtained. The exit aperture 

defines the size and the shape of the radiation pattern. The whole system was careful

ly alligned with a laser beam. For the selection of three different X-ray energies (40, 

42 and 45 keV), we have used three combinations of four elements (Samarium, Neody-

mium. Dysprosium, and Gadolinium) for the target and filter (see Table I), The tar

get was a foil 25 mm x 25 mm with a thickness of 700 jtm. 

FIG. 1 - A scheme of the fluorescent X-ray 
source. Cj : entrance collimator ; C2' exit 
collimator ; T : target ; F : filter. 

Target 

Filter 

Energy 

TABLE I 

Samarium 

Neodynium 

40 keV 

- X-ray Energy selection. 

Gadolinium Dysprosium 

Samarium Gadolinium 

42 keV 45 keV 

The spectra generated from a Samarium target with and without the Neodymium 

filter are shown in Fig. 2a and in Fig, 2b, respectively. The spectrum was measured 

with a high energy resolution Germanium detector. The use of the Neodymium filter 

reduces the number of the Ko X-rays from the Samarium target and improves the p£ 

rity of the beam. The spectrum shown contains 96% K a X- rays ; it is, therefore, high 
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FIG. 2 - a) Spectrum generated by a Samarium target with the Neodymium filter ; 
b) The same of a), without the Neodymium filter. 

ly monoenergetic. The flux incident on the whole chamber placed at a distance of 70cm 

from the target was - 2x 10" photons/second. The X-ray tube used for these measure

ments was a very simple, portable, instrument with half-wave rectification and a cur

rent limit of 5 mA at the maximum accelerating voltage of 80 KV. A flux greater by at 

least one order of magnitude can be obtained by using a modern three-phase X-ray g£ 

nerator with full-wave rectification, 110-120 KVp and a current output of 1 0 mA. If 

we assume a 10% detection efficiency and, for example, a 20% X-ray transmission 

through an arm we can exstimate a data rate of — 10 counts/second that corresponds 

well to the speed of the electronic data acquisition system (see Section 4). It should be 
1 CO 

noted that an equivalent data rate could be obtained with a 130Gd source of, at least, 

1 Ci strength. 

3 . - THE MWPC 

The chamber we built is a thin chamber (6.4 mm total active thickness). The ad 

vantages of a thin chamber design a r e : i) reduced parallax error ( < 400 /*m at maxi

mum in our case); ii) high signal to noise ratio, because of the increase of the charge 

induced on the cathodes relative to the avalanche charge* '. To counteract the decrease 

of efficiency we built a chamber that could be operated at pressures of up to four atmo 
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TABLE II - The MWPC parameters . 

Active area 

Anode-cathode gap 

Anode wire spacing 

Anode wire diameter 

Cathode strips width 

Gas filling 

Window thickness 

128x128 mm 2 

3.2 mm 

2 mm 

20 jim 

2.7 mm 

Xenon (80%) - CO2(20%) 

0.18 g/cm2 

spheres. Increasing the pressure gives the further advantage of reducing the range of 

the photo- and Auger-electrons thus improving the spatial resolution and allowing for 

the use of sources with higher energies (up to * 70 keV). The main geometrical para

meters of the MWPC a re listed in Table II. When working with a pressurized chamber 

a crucial point is the design of 

the window which must be s'u£ 

dy and, at the same time, trans_ 

parent to the incoming radiation. 

We have solved this problem with 

a window made up of a sandwich 

of a very light material with a 

high resistance to compression 

(Rohacell 71, 0.071 g/cm den 

sity, 1 cm thick) and two foils 

of a material with a high tensile strength (vetronite, 1.8 g/cm density, 200 fim thick). 

This type of window has an equivalent mass density of 0.18 g/cm^ corresponding to 

- 700 fim of Aluminum. It absorbs less than 5% of the incoming radiation at 40 keV and 

its maximum sag at 3 atm is only 600 fim. The area of the chamber (128 mm x 128mm) 

was selected to fit the present size of the CAMAC memory (128x256 pixels). The spa

tial sampling is therefore 0.5 mm in the direction parallel to the anode wires and 1 mm 

in the orthogonal direction. The two cathodes consist of 2.7 mm wide strips deposited 

on a printed circuit board of 200 /*m thickness. The ratio of 0.8 between the width of the 

read-out strips and the anode-cathode gap, should maximize the signal to noise rat io, 

according to the analysis of Gatti et a l . ' 4 ' . Since Xenon is a very expensive gas, the 

MWPC must be sealed or flushed at a very low rate ( <• 0.3 bubble/second). The cham

ber was evacuated to 10 torr (5 days of pumping) and filled with a mixture of Xenon 

(80%) and CO2 (20%). The MWPC has been operated for six months with the same gas 

filling without any significant modification of the working conditions. 

4. - THE READ-OUT ELECTRONICS 

A short examination period is imperative in order to avoid loss of resolution due 

to patient movements. 

Therefore, a primary goal of the read-out system was to reach a rate capability 

of a few hundreds kilohertz. 

The position read-out system that we adopted (Fig. 3) is based on cathode-coupled 
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FIG. 3 - Block diagram of the position read-out system. 

delay-lines (50 ns/cm specific delay) and very fast Time to Digital Converters (Le 

Croy 4202, ^500 ns typical conversion time). The signals at each end of the delay -

(5) 

-lines are preamplified with "electronic cooling"* ' of the noise temperature, ampli

fied, and discriminated with a Constant Fraction Technique (CFD ORTEC 583). A ve

ry attractive feature of the 4202 TDC is the possibility of measuring positive (the 

start before the stop) as well as negative (the stop before the start) t imes. The total 

delay of the delay-lines is thus reduced by one-half. A pile-up inspector aborts the 

acquisition of any event which is followed by a second event within a time window of 

1 us. A gateable, presettable timer and counter measures the system dead-time. The 

anode signal is used only as a gate for the TDCs. A Single Channel Analyzer permits 

a pulse-height analysis of the anode signal to select the energy window of interest. To 

by-pass the slow CAMAC cycle and to efficiently store the great amount of data col

lected in a short time, the most significant seven bits of the first TDC and the most 

significant eight bits of the second TDC are hardwired on the same output bus to form 

a 1 5 bit data word containing the x, y coordinates of an accepted event. The output bus 

addresses a Fast CAMAC Histogramming memory (Le Croy 3588). This module acts , 

in this case, as a two-dimensional Multichannel Analyzer. The read-increment by 

one-write cycle of the memory takes only 1.2 /us allowing a data rate of up to 800KHz. 

When the acquisition is started, it proceeds independently, so that the computer (Digî  

ial LSI 11-02) can be used to read-out the CAMAC memory and to display the data. 

A gray or color real-time image of the X-ray transmission pattern through the 

object is displayed by means of an image processing system consisting of a matrix of 
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256 x 256 pixels, each 10 bits deep. The integral and differential linearity of the elec

tronic chain has been measured to be *0.5% and < 3% respectively. 

5. - THE MWPC PERFORMANCE 

The MWPC was normally operated at 2 atm absolute pressure. At this pressure 

the detection efficiency is * 10% for y's of 45 keV energy. Fig. 4 shows a typical ano 

de pulse-height spectrum at 40 keV. The escape peak (9.5 keV) and the full energy 

peak (40 keV) are well evident. The energy resolution was - 30% at this energy and 

pressure. To study the response to different depositions of energy, the MWPC was ex 

posed to y's with energies in the interval 20-50 keV. The good linear relationship 

between energy deposition and pulse height, as shown in Fig. 5, indicates that the cham 

ber is workir.g in the proportional region of gas multiplication. 
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FIG. 4 - Anode pulse-
-height spectrum at 
40 keV and 2 atm. 
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FIG. 5 - The linear dependence of the anode pulse-height on energy 
deposition. Fluorescent X-ray sources were used. 
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The most important performance characteristic for imaging applications is , na_ 

turally, the spatial resolution. To measure the spatial resolution in the direction pa

rallel to the anode wires we utilized the PHA wire pattern obtained when there is no 

sorting in the other direction (Fig. 6). Fig. 7a shows the spatial resolution as a fun£ 

Escapr Peak Only 

12001 

600 

200 

CHANNELS 

FIG. 6 - PHA wire spectrum along 
the direction orthogonal to the ano 
de wires. Only the events within 
the escape peak are accepted. 

I 

" 1 -
7£ 3.0 3.2 Vo KV 

FIG. 7 - a) Spatial resolution as a function of the operating 
voltage for events within the escape peak; b) the same of a, 
with all the events accepted. 

tion of IIV when only the events falling in the escape peak are accepted, A spatial reso 

lution of 450 /im (FWIIM) is obtained at a 3,2 KV operating voltage for y's of 45 keV 

energy. Because the chamber is operated at 2 atm, the negative effect of the Auger e-

lectrons (20% of the cases) and of the photo-electrons resulting from interactions with 

the Xenon L-shell (5% of the cases) on the spatial resolution is strongly reduced. This 

is shown in Fig. 7b where the spatial resolution is plotted as a function of HV with all 

i 
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of the events accepted. A spatial resolution of 750 ftm can still be ohtained in this ca

se. The negative effect of the Auger or photo-electrons and of the reabsorption of the 

Xenon fluorescent X-ray does not widen the distribution of Fig. 5 but adds a tail to the 

wire structure. Fig. 8 shows the contrast - defined as (Peak-Valley)/(Peak+Valley) -

of the wire pattern of Fig. 5 as a function of HV for events within the escape peak and 

for all of the events. 

3.2 Vo KV 

FIG. 8 - a) The contrast of the wire pattern as a function of 
the operating voltage for events within the escape peak; 
b) The same of a, with all the c e n t s accepted. 

The high gas pressure gives more flexibility to thè system. A wider spectrum of 

energies can be used with a spatial resolution still better than 1 mm. Fig. 9 shows a 

wire spectrum obtained with a " ^ A m source (59.5 keV). The spatial resolution is < lmm, 

xlO2 

15 H 

- r 
.5 

_ 1 _ mm 

E :• 60 KeV 
Escape Peak Only 
HVr 3100 V 

- I 1 1 j 
1.0 1.5 2.x 10 

CHANNELS 

FIG. 9 - A wire spectrum obtained with a 2 4 1Am source 
(59.5 keV). Only the events within the escape peak are accepted. 
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Fig. 10 shows the response of the MWPC to a uniform illumination together with two 

profiles taken in the X and Y direction. The wire structure has been suppressed with 

one-dimensional smoothing. The uniformity is within . 5 % . In the present configura

tion (1 us dead-time) the maximum achievable data rate is 185 KHz, obtained when the 

true event rate inside the detector is 500 KHz. 

FIG. 10 - a) The response of the system to a uniform illumina
tion; b) A profile taken along one coordinate; c) A profile taken 
along the other coordinate. 

G. - THE IMAGING CAPABILITY OF THE SYSTEM 

To study the imaging capabilities of the system we have imaged several objects 

with high and low contrast. Fig. 11 shows the reconstructed image of two steel nuts of 

2 cm outer diameter, separated by 700 firn. 

FIG. 11 - The reconstructed image of two steel nuts separated by 
700 jtm obtained at 45 keV energy. 
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Fig. 12 shows an example of the possibilities offered by the digital nature of the recon 

structed images. In this case the wrench image was pixelwise divided with a normali

zation exposure obtained immediately after the first one with the wrench removed and 

the result logaritmically scaled down. In this way the original image was corrected for 

inhomogeneities of the system response function and, more significantly, was transfo£ 

med into an image with a different information content (i. e. the two-dimensional distr i 

bution of tne wrench thickness). A more difficult problem is to image an object with a 

very low contrast. Fig. 13 shows an image of a shell that was interposed between the 

source and the detector. All the significant morphological structures are well resolved. 

wrench; b) A normalization exposure taken, 
in the same live-time, with the wrench remo FIG. 13 - A MWPC shell radiography. 
ved from the beam ; c) The two-dimensional 
distribution of the thickness of the wrench ob 
tained dividing the two images and taking the 
logarithm of the resul t ; d) A profile taken a-
long the vertical line shown in c. 

7, - APPLICATION OF THE MWPC TO BONE DENSITOMETRY STUDIES 

A natural application of this system is in the field of quantitative studies of sta

tionary objects (i. e, body extremities). In . Us case the measurement can take sever

al seconds without too much discomfort for the patient. At a rate of 100 KHr. 5-1 0 se 

conds are more than sufficient to collect statistically significant data, thus minimizing 
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the problem of patient movements. 

An interesting application is the direct measurement of bone mass as already in 
(fi) "~ 

troduced by Horsman et al. . In short, the technique is as follows : take a t ransmis

sion image of a human wrist surrounded by a water bolus; then take a second image of 

the same water bolus with the sample object removed; divide the two images and take 

the logarithm of the result. The bone mineral content M is proportional to the sum of 

the contents of each pixel of the resulting image. The advantages of this technique r e 

lative to a scanning a r r a n g e ent are : i) it is faster ; ii) the repositioning accuracy is 

higher. 

We have measured the system linearity, i. e. the response to objects of increas^ 

ing mass. Several aluminum squares of thicknesses in the interval i-12 mm were ima 

ged in air and their mass calculated with the technique described above. Fig. 14 shows 

the resulting linear plot, which indicates that the system is highly linear up to 10 mm 

thickness. To study the mass resolution an aluminum square of 0.28 mm thickness was 

added to a 7 mm square. The two different masses were perfectly resolved suggesting 

that a mass resolution of ~ l-27o can be obtained. To reduce the scattering problem, 

expecially when the water bolus is utilized, an antiscatter grid (90% rejection power) 

is inserted between the sample and the MWPC window. Fig. 15 shows an image of the 

bone mass distribution of the wrist of a human skeleton. 

FIG. 14 - The mass reconstruction linea FIG. 15 - The two-dimensional bone 
rity. Horizontal axis: true mass; vert i- mass distribution of a wrist of a hu-
cal axis : measured mass, man skeleton. 
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8. - CONCLUSIONS 

The described system has shown interesting promise for medical imaging appli 

cations. It has a submillimiter spatial resolution and a rate capability that can reach 

the 1 MHz level with faster delay-lines. The digital nature of the resulting images al 

lows extraction of quantitative information from the data and the capability of reach

ing a much higher sensitivity than conventional X-ray film. 
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